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out opposition, and is as follows:! reaved family the sympathies of between these two chieftains who treasurer, is said to be a candiCABLE MESSAGES
havje had a serious falling out, date for the office of county clerk
this convention.
RESOLUTIONS:
Fop that reason an expression can or treasurer, in case Mr. Taylor
We, the Republicans of Va- ARE IMPEDED BY
Also the report of the com- not be gotten from him direct. is suspended. The appointment
REPUBLICANS OF encia
Gunter- Lessing' of El Paso, Gen- would be made by the governor.
county, m'convention as
mittee of the nominations was eral
Villa's attorney on the borsembled, hereby renew our faith
WARCONDITIONS
without opposition by der,5 claiming to
VALENCIACOUNTY
speak for Genan allegiance to the grand adopted
which the following delegates era Villa, said tonight:
d Republican party, and
were appointed to represent Va",You may deny as emphaticalCensors at European Terminals
Held at Los Lunas, New ledge ourselves to the prin lencia
as you please that there is any
Rely
State
the
at
county
in
its
last
ciples promulgated
Hold Up Every Word Unthat General Villa will set
Mexico, August the
publican Convention to bé held danger
national and state platform.
?an
or
independent republic
til Judgment Is Passed
in the city of Santa Fe, August up
Clayton, N. M., Aug. 18. -- The
13th, A. D.
tha there is any rupture between
We condemn the present
of
convention
Republicans
joint
Upon It.
24, 1914,
1914.
General Villa and First Chief Car- and
democratic state administration.
here
met
yesProgressives
Manuel
ranca. It is a well established
Miguel E. Baca,
in what proved to be one
or twenty years the territory of
M.
Maes
J.
fact that Gen. Villa has no per- terday
Luna,
New York, August 18. InAragón,
y
The convention was called to New Mexico under Republican
of the largest and most enthusiHe
sonal
ambition.
Serealizes
that
Bernardino
M.
Ed.
Otero,
astic political gatheringsever held quiry at the offices here of the
order by the county chairman, administration was always able
Teó- the I interests of Mexico will be in Union county.
dillo,
Kempenich,
cable
Eugene
Judge Oscar three great
J. M. Luna, who called for the
bes served by a complete cessa- T.
meet its indebtedness when
Toombs
Fermin
and
filo
Candelario
Chaves
Vigil
Luna,
y
companies developed the fact
nominations of temporary offi- due,
pay its warrants at par and Márquez, John Becker, Adolphe tion' of armed hostilities. What were nominated candidates for
that on all fifteen submarine
existdifferences
have
ever;
cers.
may
sell its bonds above par, but un
Jesus C. Sanches, Geo. ed between First Chief Carranza the lower house of the legislature lines between North America and
Didier,
and the following resolutions were
Eugene Kempenich was elect- der the present democratic ad L.
Manuel P. y Chaves, and General Villa were settled bv
Kile,
Europe traffic was still badly
adopted:
ed temporary chairman, and J. ministration we find the reverse
Silvestre Mirabel, Boleslo Ro the i?acto de Paz of Torreón. The
Resolved, That we believe in a congested today, but primarily to
M. Luna, temporary secretary, to be true.
basis of the rumor that General
Carlos
Baca.
the requirements and restrictions
mero,
Mr. 4 Kempenich
Villa will set up an independent united Republican party in Union
taking the
We favor an economical sa
attention
called
chairman
The
as published in scare county because we have a unity of the censors at the European
chair. Mr. Jesus C. Sanches
ary bill, allowing county officers to the convention that the nom- republic
headlinus yesterday and today of interest. We endorse the ac- terminals.
made a motion which was sec- ust compensation for their ser
inations for two candidates to was the charge that First Chief tions of our United States senThe Western Union Telegraph
onded that the chairman select
vices, but at the sámenme look- represent Valencia county in the Carranza had confiscated the car- ators in congress. We commend company's system of eight cables
e
one delegate from each precinct ing to the interest of the tax
their efforts in behalf of the
go of the steamer Hatteras which
state legislature was in order.
in better condition than at
homestead
also
we
of the county to serve on the
bill;
beg was
reached
several
Tampico
days
ago
payer.
Mr. Fermin Márquez preto endorse the actions of the su- any time since the establishment
different committees, the motion
We are in favor of a just tax sented the name of Narciso laden with arms, ammunition and preme bench of the state; we also of censorship, it was said today.
other supplies consigned to Gen.
was carried and the chairman
aw whereby all the property of Francis, of Seboyeta, as a candiThe delivery of messages to
Villa. Nothing could be further endorse the action of the majorfollowproceeded to appoint the
the state will bear its just pro- date to the state legislature and from the truth. The entire
ity members of the corporation the terminals in Europe, how
cargo commission.
ing committees,
ever, does net necessarily mean
portion to the burden of taxa J there being no opposition Mr. was delivered to Lieut. Col. Leothat
Credentials:
We
are
to
they will reach their destinotice
greatly pleased
tion. We are in favor of good Saturnino Baca, made a motion poldo Gallardo of the staff of Gen.
nations
in
our
midst
the
immediately. One day
among
delegation
Carlos Baca,
roads for New Mexico and urge that his nomination be made by Aguirre Benavides. one of Gen.
the London office of the
last
week
R.
P.
the
Hon,
Ervien,
present
Villa's most trusted lieutenants,
Saturnino Baca,
upon the legislature to, be elect acclamation which was adopted
Western
Union
land
state
commissioner
and
one
reported that
him
and by
shipped from Tampico
J. D. Cordova,
ed, at its session to pass ade by the convention, and Mr. to Gen. Villa at Chihuahua. Col. of the Republican fathers of Union
cablegrams had piled up there
"
Ismael Garcia,
awaiting inspection by the cenquate laws to enable the state Narciso Francis was duly elect- Gallardo reached Juarez this af- - county.
We most heartily endorse the sors. The entire system of the
and counties to build and main- ed
Cayetano Lopez,
tepresentative for said county. ternoon and not only confirms
administration
of his office. We Western Union cables to the
Jesus Alderete,
tain good roads.
Also the nomination of Mr. this statement but says he was
the
fact
that under our south of Europe is similarly afbearer of a very friendly note deplore
Gregorio Apodaca,
Whereas, It has pleased Al Teófilo Chaves y Luna, which the
Democratic
administra fected, as practically all the
from First Chief Carranza to Gen. present
Jesus C. Sanchez,
mighty God to remove the Hon was made by Jesus C. Sanches,
the
tion
burden
of
the
taxpayers terminals are in British possesVilla''
M. P. Y. Chaves,
orable John E. Griffith, who as the other member to the house
of
Union
have
been
county
great sions.
Gen. Eugenio Aguirre Benavi
Mas..,
increased-awith
s
Tranquilino Jaramillo
the The abolitionjQf,,-ode- .
ly,
for
the
Valencia
of
filled.,
compared
lately
high judicial
representatives
des; chief of the Zaragoza brigade taxes
worked
the
o.i
under
ad
the
great
É. Castillo,
hardships
Republican
for
the
of
office
district attorney
county was made by acclama- of Gen. Villa's army, is in El PaWestern Union as well as on
ministration.
Geo. L. Kile,
Seventh Judicial District of the tion and adopted by the conven- so undergoing medical treatment.
other systems.
Lorenzo Garcia,
State of New Mexico, of which tion, and Mr. Teófilo Chaves y Upon reading the alarming re
The Commercial Cable comin an extra edition of an Maytorena and Calles Forces
Doroteo Gabaldon,
this county forms a part.
Luna, was duly elected repre- ports
pany's system of five cables to
Are
evening paper, he sent to the corDamián Baca,
Fighting.
for
said
sentative
Europe was reported today to be
Be It Resolved, by the Re
county.
respondent of the International
Juan Torres.
working with all the dispatch
Upon motion of Jose Artiaga, News Service the following state
publican party of Valencia coun
that could be expected.
Mexico,
Sonora,
Nogales,
Aug.
P. Organization:
ty, in convention assembled, that and seconded, that the delegates ment:
17. Fighting between the govIt was said at the New York
In' view of the alarming re
B. Romero,
the county has lost an able and appointed to represent Valencia
fac- office of the French Cable comand
Calles
ernor,
Maytorena
yesterday and to- tions of Sonora, was renewed toR. Jaramillo,
earless prosecutor, who has left county at the State Convention ports Ipublished
which operates two cables,
day, feel it necessary in the un day in an encounter at Quijano, pany
of
:or
in
N.
Santa
the
to
R.
one
J. Olguin,
all time as a monument to
Fe,
M., avoidable absence of Gen. Villa to
England and one to France,
city
thirty miles south of here. The that the
the
abso
are
that
state
reports
company had reduced
N. Francis,
his honor, a record for mercy be instructed to vote as a unit in
result is not yet known. Four
No breach between hundred
false.
lutely
to
the
reinforcetwenty hours.
delay
volunteers,
Placido Padilla,
and justice in the conduct' of the any matter that may come be- First Chief Carranza and Gen.
ments for the Calles side, left
owned cable lines
The
English
fore the convention, the motion Villa exists. Gon. Villa is not here
F. Sanchez,
high office which he held.
today.
and central
between
England
about to set up an independent
For shouting "vivas" for Gov- - and southern continental
and adopted.
Francisco Maez,
Resolved, That the Republi was carried
he
neither
contem
does
Europe
republic;
D. Baca,
Mr. Silvestre Mirabal then plate an armed conflict with Gen. enor Maytorena, who is generally and Scandinavian peninsula were
can party has lost an able ad
believed to have Villa s support,
motion that the chair- Carranza, as said in the alarming Maria Huguez, brother of the said to be interrupted, although
C. Sanchez,
viser, and feel deeply his loss, made a
toEl
Paso
in
reports published
of state of Sonora, was under a censorship even more seJose Candelaria,
and tender to his bereaved fam- man of the central committee is night. All of the constitutional secretary
executed here last night.
vere than that imposed on the
authorized to fill all va ist chiefs and all of the men in the
J. F. Padilla,
Colonel P. Elias Calles, com
ily the condolence of this con- hereby
lines to North America.
of the constitutionalist ar mander of the Sonora
cancies that may exist in the ranks
Martin Romero,
garrison,
vention.
mies are actuated by the same has been
The lines through the mediupheld by Carranza in
different precinct central com motive and inspired by the high his
.Manuel Torres.
to ports in Asia Minor
vvith
terranean
has
the
Maytorena.
past troubles
Whereas, It
pleased
est patriotism before and above
carried
motion
was
the
mittees,
the
and
Far
East are also under
Resolutions:
Almighty to remove the Honor
everything else they are firmly
The majority
strict
and
Public.
censorship.
Notice
to
the
adopted.
resolved to leave nothing undone
J. M, Luna,
able Solomon Luna, who for
owned.
are
these
lines
of
in
to
absolute
about
English
ad
then
bring
peace
The convention
Jose Aragón,
many years by his wisdom
of Mexico and to rethe
Commercial
The
republic
company's
sine die.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 13,
J. M. Trujillo,
spect all guarantees and liberties.
c
cable from San
guided the destinies of the Re- journed
1914.
of
circulation
The
the reports givEugene Kempenich,
F. Márquez,
to
via HonoFrancisco
Manila,
publican party in the county of
en currency yesterday and today
On account of the heavy moveChairman,
Jose Artiaga,
Valencia, and indeed, whose
is nothing short of criminal ment of grain and other crops, lulu, Midway and Guam and the
M.
Jesus
lines between Manila and ports
Luna,
Their authors should be numbered the railroad
J. J. Gurule,
good influences were felt no less
companies traversing
Mexico
the
of
enemies
in Japan and China, with the examong
Secretary
Manuel Maes,
here than in the councils of the
this state urge the necessity of
of Hong Kong and points
M. E. Baca,
shippers expediting the move- ception
Republican party m the state
reached
Of all
through that city which
ment of same by prompt releasT. Morales,
and nation at large, and to
is under British control, and the
ing of cars at destination, and lines between the United States
G. Márquez,
whom more than any one per
of
the loading of all cars to their
and Central and South America
L. Chaves,
son this county owes its admaximum capacity, in order to
cables not under
Ricardo Lobato,
vanced position in the common
That County Clerk A. L. Await, prevent a scarcity 'of cars for are the only
Wild rumors have been afloat
censorship.
Ramon, Chaves.
wealth;
on the border that General Villa; of Clovis, Curry county, was sus shipment of crops and other
Re
Be
the
It
Nomination:
Resolved, by
is preparing to form an independ- pended from office August 14 by freight.
Baca Loses Case Against Ed.
All shippers will be rendering a
T. McClure
John
of
order
in
of
of
to
be
Judge
ent
Valencia
composed
republic
publicans
M.
$ounty
Eduardo
Otero,
M. Otero.
commendable public service by
convention assembled, that the the states of Chihuahua, Sonora, is the news received from Clovis
Silvestre Mirabal,
with the desires of the
y Zacatecas, by State Corporation Commission- complying
Republican party has lost its Sinaloa, itDurango
in this reBernardino Sedillo.
railroad
Elfego Baca lost his case
susWilliams.
The
H.
companies
er
he
is
for
that
Hugh
and that
purpose
state
the
foremost
and
would
leader,
commission
and
this
against Eduardo M Otero last
There was no opposition to
is holding his army in the north pension followed a report by the spect,
in
done
nation
be
and
wise
and
this
a
every Monday when Judge Herbert F.
patriotic and is straining every nerve to traveling auditor to the governor urge that
the report of the committee on
On
account
instance
Raynolds, of the district court,
Mr.
possible.
secure for it a great supply of on alleged irregularities of
credentials, and the committee representative;
sustained a demurrer entered by
and
the
situation
war
of
the
is
said
that
Solomon arms, ammunition, clothing and Awalt's accounts. It
Resolved,
on organization reported in faat
water
the defendant. Baca sued Otero
of
was
exports
F.
John
blockading
of
Taylor
Luna, in his public and private foodstuffs. General Villa today the case
vor-otied
for $25,000 for alleged malicious
cars
are
on
McClure
up
terminals,
many
making the temporary
considered
by Judge
which s at Nieqes, Durango, many
was
an
example
character,
he having been
organization permanent, whic
miles from a railroad track or August 15, but Mr. Williams de- for extensive periods, and those prosecution,
well
men
all
libel for articles
with
emulate;
in' service between inland points charged
may
telegraph office, conferring with nied today that he had received
report was adopted unanimous
in
his
released
paper, La Opinion
prompt printed
Resolved, That we deplore General Tomas Urbina and' Gen word that Taylor had also been are urged to be
in
with the
connection
to
loaded
Publica,
and
capacity.
The report of the committee his untimely death as irrepar eral Domínguez Arrieta, seeking suspended. Harry Crawford, who ly,S ,tc
Luna.
Solomon
of
death
Commission.
Corporation
on m,cÁdúoaz was adopted with able., and we tender to his be to brinn about a reconciliation ran against Taylor for cour.ty
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a free people ought to con miral of the Russian fleet, Colo
stantly awake, since history and nel of the First British Royal
experience prove that foreign in- dragoons, and fleet admiral in
fluence is one of the most bane- the English navy. Nicholas is
ful foes of republican govern- colonel of the Prussian Grena
ment. Europe has a set of pri- diers of the Guard and a Ger- -

of
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mary interests which to us hav
none or a very remote relation.
Hence she must be engaged in
frequent controversies, the causes of which are essentially foreign
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man admiral. Lreorge is also
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siers. rranz Josepn noias sim
ilar tides on the military estab

Official Paper Valencia Co. to our concerns. Hence, there- lishments of his present enemies.
fore, it must be unwise in us to
Here are some of the ties of
Entered as second class matter January 4, 1913,
artificial
at the postoffice at Belen, New Mexico, under the implicate ourselves by
kinship that do not bind the EuAct of March 3. 1879.
ties in the ordinary vicissitudes ropean nations together:
Matter intended for publication of her politics or the ordinary
King George V. is first cousin
must be signed by the author, not combinations and collisions of of Kaiser
Wilhelm, the Czar and
necessarilly for publication, but her friendships or enmities."
Czarina of Russia, King Haakon
for our protection. Address
of Norway, King Christian of
The News, Belen, N M..
Denmark, Queen Victoria of
34
PHONE No.
Spain, brother of Queen Maud
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FIGHTING KINGS

Blood Relationship Exists Be- of Norway, and nephew of King
The final report on New
tween the Royal Houses
Constantine of Greece.
ico crop conditions made by the
That are Battling for
Kaiser Wilhelm is first cousin
at
Hpnartment of agriculture
Supremacy in
to King George, brother of
Europe
Washington shows the situation
Queen Sophia of Greece, nephew
to be the best in the history of
Analyze the blood relationship of the English Duke of Con- the state. With a total yield of
between the monarchs naught and second cousin to
two million bushels of wheat this existing
of the warring nations of Eu Czar Nicholas.
year, and other crops in due pro
Czar Nicholas is first cousin
of the rope, and the great conflict now
portion, the crop yield
in
becomes
to King George, cousin of the
progress
strictly
state this year is just about douof King Chris
ble the usual ten years' average family quarrel, involving parti kaiser,, nephew
the
children
and
grand' tian of Denmark, and KingHaa
and the farmers are enjoying the cularly
of the gentle Victoria.
children
kon of Norway, brother-in-lato
most bountiful harvest they have
of
V.
Wil
of
and
Grand
the
Duke
George
England,
Hesse,"
ever experienced.
liam II. of Germany, and the cousin by marriage to Franz Jo
Grant county, N. M., is fast Czarina of Russia, are all grand' sef of Austria, King Nicholas of
children of Victoria. So are the Montenegro, Queen Helene of
coming to the front as a producer of copper. Four years ago Kaiser's brother, Prince Henry Italy, and first cousin to Crown
the annual output was but a few of Prussia; the Duke of Saxe Princess Cecile of Germany.
thousand pounds, and last year Coburg, the Grand Duke of! King Haakon of Norway and
the Chino company alone prod Hesse, Prince Albert of Schles- - King Christian X. of Denmark
and the three prin- are brothers, first cousins of King
uced more than 50,000,000
ces of the house of Battenberg, George and King Constartine
pounds of the red metal. The
first Quarter of this year the both of whom are officers in the of Greece, uncle of the czar and
Chino production was more than German army. On the English nephew of the King of Sweden,
side is another of Victoria's as well as related in
many ways
18,000,000 pounds, and the inof
Prince
Arthur
second
kaiser.
to
the
grandchildren,
the
that
are
dications
who will oppose his
quarter's production will exceed Connaught,
King Albert of Belgium is rethe Kaiser.
cousin,
A
few
blood to
lated
22,000,000 pounds.
Franz
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Non-Punctu- re

w

wig-Holstei- n,

miles from the Chino mines the
Phelp-Dodsyndicate is install
ge

ing a larger reduction plant than
that of Chino and it is claimed
that the Tyrone deposit is much
larger and richer than that at
Chino.
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Service
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known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guar
antee covers punctures, blow-ouand general wear. Guarantee
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everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
days:
ts
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to look upon the situation with
complacency and as no affairs

our beyond the concern we
naturally feel in the horrors of
of

war.

We are from participation in
the troubles of Europe, from the
fact that the policy of the United
States has always been to refrain
entangling alliances in
that quarter and to take no part
in matters that were of no vital

from all

concern to this hemisphere. The
attitude of the United States in
matters of this kind was well re
fleeted in Washington's farewell
address,

and those sentiments

have fortunately been the guiding inspiration of this nation
since the time of their enunciation.

Washington said:

"Against the insiduous wiles
vl furjeign influence the jealousy

2
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of Spain. per cent extra. 5 per cent disKing
count if payment in fuil accomvolved, another grandchild,
King Victor Emmanuel of panies order and if two are so orQueen Maud, sister of King
to the king of dered, shipping charges will be
Italy is
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
George, would be brought into Montenegro.
cent of amount of order. Our
the conflict. Greece would add
is limited, so we suggest
Emperor Franz Jose is a third output
We sell direct
ordering.
early
another in the person of Queen
cousin of King Alfonso, and re- only, giving purchaser the ad
vantage of all middlemen's pro
Sophia, sister of Kaiser Wii-hel- lated in
to Katser fits.
ways
many
Spain would add one
Wilhem and Czar Nicolas.
STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO,
more, Queen Victoria Eugenie.
Dayton, Ohio.
Czar Nicholas and his empress
Notice for Publication. (02Í587)
are both first cousins of King
fnr.
Fnr T?pnt: One
Department of the Interior,
and
whole
his
George
family has United States Land Office,
nished cottage with running soft
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
intermarried so thoroughly with
water and gas lights. Apply,
August 12, 1914.
O. R. Goebel.
the German royal houses that in
Notice is hereby given that on
blood the Romanoffs are as Ger- the
day of
, the Santa Fe PaWHY send away for your
man as is the kaiser. Franz A. D. 19
cific Railroad Company, made apLetter
Heads and Envelopes
Joseph of Austria is connected plication at the United States
when you can have them for
by many blood ties with the Land Office at Santa Fe, New
the same price at home.
kaiser and the czar and by both Mexico, to select under the Act
Give Us a Trial.
of April 28th, 1904, (33 Stat.
blood and marriage with King
556) the following described land,
Leopold of Belgium. France
State Fair Premium' Book
The
Southeast
of
the
North
has
blood
as
a
no
alone,
for 1914
republic,
west
of Sec. 18 Twp. 4 N. of
ties with the other narions, tho'
Range 10 W. of the New Mex.
if the Bonaparte and Bourbon P. M.
The big premium book for the
Mexico state fair of 1914, at
New
lieu
J
In
of
pretenders should be counted,
The Northwest Quarter of the Albuquerque, October 5 to 10, is
she would be related to all the Northeast
Quarter of Section 13, now ready for distribution and
other royal families.
Township 10 North, Range 3 will be sent free to everyone who
will fill out and mail the followEach of the four great em- West, N. M. Meridian.
The purpose of this notice is ing blank:
perors at war George, William, to allow all persons
claiming the Mr. Thos. Binkert, Sec'y. State
Nicholas and Franz Josef
land adversely, or desiring to
Fair Commission, Albuquerque,
N. M.
finds himself now in the position show it to be mineral in character,
an opportunity to file objection
Please mail me the 1914 N. M.
of a soldier fighting against his
to such location or selection with State Fair premium book.
own regiment and his own comma- the local officers for the land dis- Name
nder-in-chief.
Each of them trict in which the land is situate, Postoffice
at the land office aforebears military rank in the armies
said, and to establish their interand navies of the others. The est therein, or the mineral char- County
kaiser is a colonel of the Impe- acter thereof.
I am especially interested in the
Francisco Delgado,
rial Russian bodyguard, Ad
Register.
department
son-in-la-
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With seven nations of Europe
now engaged in the greatest war
the world has ever known, this
great nation of ours can afford

1--

32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2
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We Are Safe from Europe's
War
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SPECIAL

HOSIERY OFFER

the Interior
Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For .
United States Land Office
Men and Women
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
Department, of

Dentist

Mex-

NOTICE

er

Ladies' Special Offer
Notice is hereby given that For Limited. Time Only
Six pair of our finest 35c value
on the 29th day of July, A. D.
ladies'
guaranteed hose in black
1914, the Santa Fe Pacific Rail
road Company, made applica or tan colors with written guar
tion at the United States Land Of- antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for

29, 1914.

fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, to postage.
select under the act of April 28th,
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
1904, (33 Stat. 556) the followFor a limited time only, six
described
land,
ing
pairs of our finest 35c value GuarThe Northeast quarter of the anteed Hose, with written guarSouthwest quarter of section antee and a pair of our well
twelve, township six north of known Men's Paradise Garters
range nineteen west of the New for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
Mexico Principal Meridian.
postage.
The land relinquished is as You know these hose; they
follows:
stood the test wheñ all ofhers
Southwest Quarter Southwest failed. They give real foot comQuarter, Section 23, Township fort. They have no seams to rip,
10 North, Range 3 West, N.'M. They never become loose and
Meridian.
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
is
of
notice
this
The purpose
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
to allow all persons claiming the for fineness, for style, for supeland adversely, or desiring ot riority of material and workmanshow it to be mineral in char- ship, absolutely stainless and to
acter, an opportunity to file ob wear six months without holes,
jection to such location or selec or a new pair frée.
tion with the local officers for the
Don't delay; send in your order
land district in which the land before offer expires. Give coris situate,
at the land of- rect size.
fice aforesaid, and to establish
WEAR-EVEHOSIERY COMtheir interest therein, or the min
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
eral character thereof.
to-w-

it:

"

,

to-w-

it:

R

Aug. 6

Francisco Delgado,
Sep. 3
Register.

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

FACTORY PRICES

EVERYTHING A HAN NEEDS SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN
1$

Complete Shaving Outfit
10 Articles 10

Tire

$1

To ad vertise our Universal Shav
ing Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shav
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the cor sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
pronts wnicn as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
.1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
33-in-

'a

28x3
30x3

Tube

Reliner

$ 7,20 $1.65
$1.35
7.80
1.95
1.40
30x31-- 2
10.80
2.80
1.00
32x21-- 2
11.90
2.95
2.00
34x31-- 2
12.40
3.00
2.05
32x4
13.70
3.35
2.40
33x4
14.80
3.50
2.45
34x4
16.80
3.60
2.60
36x4
17.85
3.90
2.80
35x41-- 2
19.75
4.85
3.45
36x41-- 2
19.85
4.90
3.60
37x41-- 2
21.50
5.10
3.70
37x5
5.90
24.90
4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non-Ski.

tires

d

per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
15

SANTA FE TIME CARD.

Dayton, Ohio.

Effective December

7, 1913.
Belen, New Mexico.

For Rent
cottage
Northbound.
o completely furnished, with
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
0 gas lights and running wa816 For Albuq and Easi 5:15 p. m
g ter. See O. K. Goebel.
$
H

FOR YOUR DEN C

Beautiful College Pennants'-- '

Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan'
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now. ,
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio.

Hispanoamericano Pub. co.

Southbound
809 El Paso& Mex. Ex.,.l:20 a. m.
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m
Cut-oTrains
ff

Ar.
p m

Dep.
p m

812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
C. F. Jones,

We

Agent

will deliver Ice Cream
1 gallon quantities or
in
packed
more.
s

As usual, the Belen base ball
team took San Marcial's scalp
last Sunday-- 6 to G.

European War and Frisco what they have destroyed and
recover what they lost.
Exposition
"It is certain that the United
There is a general fear extant
that the outbreak oí war in Europe is going to prove disastrous

States will not be a neglected
field when this work of recovery
is begun, and, as the Panama-Pacif-

ic

exposition will offer the
to the Panama-Pacif- ic
exposition very best means of advertising
scheduled to be pulled off in San to the whole world the degree of
Francisco next year, and the can- the completeness of the recovery
cellation by Italy of its promise of the combatants, we may be
to participate may be the first sure that they will avail them- move in general action of that selves of its advantages' Mean- kind. The San Francisco Chron- jt js worth noting that no
icle takes a very hopeful view oí
natÍQn that has signfied itg in
the situation, however, and says: tention to exhibit shows the

"A concensus of opinion of slightest sign qf abating interest;
nca

irVir

mire

thought to forwarding the interests of the Panama-Pacifi- c
expowill
not
fortunes
its
sition is that
'
be marred by the war now in

all are proceédfng with their
preparations just as though nothing out of the usual was happening abroad.

progress in Europe.
"Their view is based on the

MARGESON'S

belief that the conflict now raging
will not last long, and there are

By

M.

MANNERS

M'MASTER.

chesFshe as ñiakíág,'! Margeson said
a trifle unsteadily.
Ethel cast a swift glance at her
brother.
"Goose!" she said affectionately.
"That was just Kitty's way of keeping you boys to herself by giving the
impression that Molly was already

HARRY

,

ATT

P. OWEN

AT LAW

O It N KY

Los Lunas, N.

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

M.

Practices in . ali the Com' ts

taken."
Margeson was a man of rather quick within the State of New Mexico.
action when once his mind was made
up. He drove home, however, with hie
sister before returning to the Elslei
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
FREE EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
home.
ííe loüna Molly still in th soft
frock. She glanced
pink
up in surprise when Margeson was
These two beautiful pieces of,
shown into the drawing roo'm.
"Molly," said Margeson, "I have popular jewelry are the craze:
been under the impression that you
women in New
were engaged all this time. Are you?" among society
York
and
the
largest cities. They
"Not that I am aware of," laugheii
are neat and eiegant gold finished
Molly with a swift blush.
Margeson drew nearer and put his articles that will gladden the heart
arms closely about her.
"I love you, girl," he told her. "and of every girl orWoman, no matter
I could not possibly wait while you how young or old,
Very stylish
make another trousseau. You can and attractive.
make It afterward I will have a big
amber light put in just for you tc
Our Free Offer: We are adversew under."
Gum
When Molly was permitted the use tising Spearmint Chewing
box
of
and
desire
to
a
place
big
of her lips for vocal expression, ali
she said was, "I am glad I was not this fine, healthful gum into every
engaged, for I would have loved yo home.
It sweetens the breath
anyway."
whitens the teeth and aids digesJust the Man He Wanted.
"I understand you got into jail," tion. It is refreshing and pleassaid the warden, "on account of a ing to all. To everyone sending
glowing mining prospectus." "I was us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
quite optimistic," admitted the gencosts we will ship a big
tlemanly prisoner. "Well, the gov- shipping
ernor wants a report on conditions in box of 20 regular 5c packages of
my jail. I want you to write it."
the Spearmint Gum and include
Pittsburgh Post.

i
of

business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

maid-of-hon-

SAVNGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

I

I

noae

the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet ab-

As many times as Margeson had
many reasons which suggest its called
on Kitty Elsler he had never
ventured to quesart
correctness. The
tion her regardof war has been developed so
ing the sister who

Beyond the Styx.
solutely free.
conPlato Let me see:
They
This offer is for a short time
to
you
but
demned you
die,
permitted
of your death. only.
manner
choose
the
to
Not more than 2 orders to
so
sat sewing
quiAm I right? Socrates That's right. one
highly that its practice on a large
Dealers not allowed
etly in the next I
party.
told them hemlock juice was my
room.
this.
to
1
but
scale must soon produce ex
cream
I
ice
accept
said
first,
Often he had poison.
made me guess again. Puck.
COMPANY
they
SALES
UNITED
the
wondered
at
I
haustion and a cessation of hos
constant plying oí
101
Box
P.
Ohio
0.
Dayton,
the needle, yet
tilities.
Hard to Steer Proper Course.
I
reserve prevented
litown
If you praise yourself your
him asking "if It tle
"It is true that many think
world, which thinks it knows, you.
was the usual will mock and
gibe at you for a boastthat bankruptcy on a large scale
trousseau
she
while if you say you have a pooi
was working on, er,
of yourself it will gladly take
will follow physical exhaustion
While talking with opinion
at your own low valuation.
you
vivacious Kitty, Margeson's eyes
but the recovery from such an the
head of
wandered to the
Like Many of the Rest.
evil is swift in countries in which the girl in the other room. The light
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
under which she embroidered cast her
"When I married you," said Mrs !
of Russellville, Ala., says:
the
industrialism ishighly developed head into brilliant relief against
Naggers, "I thought to reform you."i
"For nearly a year, I sufshadowed tapestry of her
"Yes," answered the husband; "andj
fered
with terrible backlost
for
The necessity
recovering
chair.
like a number of reformers you seized
ache, pains in my limbs,
would think my little sister the first opportunity to become
"One
and my head ached nearly
ground is a spur to increased was going to be a German housewife boss." Kansas City Star.
all the time. Our family
from the amount of embroidery she
men
whenever
and
put does,"
exertion,
doctor treated me, but
Kitty had once said with a
Old, Simple Names.
forth their energies in real earn little laugh. "It almost flings me into
only gave me temporary
nervous prostration to see her so
Tabitha and Dorcas are both names
relief. I was certainly in
est that object is speedily effect- - industrious."
that owe their origin to tho genue
bad health. My school
"Your sister doesn't seem to care gazelle although Dorcas in its mean
teacher advised me to
ed.
,
Lmuch for.usi," Margeson, had comment ing suggests nothing of the 'animal'
dam
TAKE
ed on one occasion.
gtoness, for the name signines
"History is full of examples of
'Evidently she prefers weaving and beautitui eyes.
1
4f
the rapid recovery of countries dreams into her dower chest," laughed
so-call-ed

Backache

d

ADOLPHE DIDIER
General Merchandise
PHONE Red.4

iiiiii

I

high-backe- d

1

.

Kitty.
after wars loose'.y characterized
Again Margeson longed to ask who
the lucky man might be, yet he realas prostrating. It is doubtful ized that if confidence was not offered
him he had no right to seek It.
whether there is any instance of
So through the evenings of a long
courtship of her sister Kitty,
a people being absolutely crushed supposed
Molly watched Margeson, all unknown
to the young man himself.
by a war. A. conquered country
It was not until Kitty announced her
to Dick Halsey that Marthe
be
engagement
repressive
by
injured
may
geson really became acquainted with
measures of the conqueror, but Molly.
The rejected suitor found nimselt
the present difficulties are not escorting'Molly
to all the theaters parand
dances
picnics given in hon
ties,
The
likely to result in conquest.
or of the engaged pair.
When the great wedding took place
defeated may be called upon to
it was he who acted as best man,
Molly was the maid of honor.
pay the penalty in the form of a while
n ts . "
n ttpnfln
"Wo
I
w.
niiuk nnH.lnnVin(
heavy indemnity, but the ex Kitty had laughingly said. "You and
Molly are an ideal pair."
perience of France after the war
"I wish we were a pair," sighed
of 1870 shows that it is possible Margeson, when, after the ceremony,
he and Molly stepped into the tiny
for such exactions to prove
brougham to drive back for the wed
ding breakfast.
benefit rather than an injury to
"I don't believe you feel so dreadbroken up over Kitty's marfully
the nation compelled to submit riage," ventured Molly.
"I am not," ventured Margeson. "But
to the exaction.
there is another wedding coming off
one of the days that will mean the
"Every one at all familjar with end of tha world
to me."
Mollv danced swiftly at him, and a
the events of the past knows that
delicate color suffused her cheeks.
"You seem to be more or less unfor
France, after paying an indemn
in your selections," she said
tunate
ity of a billion dollars to Germa' iippsiiisp- he was scarcely aware of
was behind his serious eyes.
nv recovered with incredible what
The remainder of the drive was
j
and
swiftness, and, in a brief period, vaguely troubled both for Molly
Margeson. He, believing her to De en
than she gaged, refrained from adding to his
was more orosoerous
J.
aireadv Duzzllne statement. As for
before her humiliation, Molly, she was dimly conscious of an
There is no ground for assuming noyance.
It was not until two hours later dur
his drive home with his sister
will
different
ing
hap
that anything
that Margeson was really enlightened
affairs.
pen when the present war is con- to the state I ofnever
could see how you
"Jimmy
cluded. The work of reparation took a fancy to Kitty when that adorsister of her's was anywhere in
will commence immediately," and able
the horizon!" Margeson's sister said
She was more or less star
industrial enterprises will be pro frankly.
tled at the dull color that swept into
secuted with ' more vigor than her brother's face.
"Molly would make ten of Kitty, in
during the period of uncertainty my estimation," she added. some
lucky
"Evidently that is what
preceding the war, and, as all fellow thought," muttered Margeson.
"What do vou mean?" his sister
nations engaged in the struggle
turned questioning eyes on him.
"Molly has been engaged ever since
are in a large degree dependent
V.

-

r

Conceit.
Conceit loses a man more friends
and gains him more enemies than any
other foible, perhaps vice, in the
world. It makes him harsh to his in
feriors and disrespectful to his bet

NEW

Daily Stock Market Quotations,

I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. 1 shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
nervous, worn-o5
ing, try Cardui.

FAIR

her."

upon trade with the outside world
for their prosperity, we may reck
on on their reaching out in every
direction in the effort to re3tore

"Mollv encaged! To whom?"
"I don't know to whom," explained
Margeson.
"Then how do you know she is en
Kaeed?" queried Ethel.
"Well shn sits sewing all' the time
i

mñ jen.?

jSJUmJ.

Jarer

POLITICS;

DEMOCRATIC

III!

jam
Annual

ALL THE NEWS THE

DAY

ALL THE NEWS

WAY IT HAPPENS

THE

IT HAPPENS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

50 Cents per Month

-

SUMMER TOURS

I5SI'

$5.00 per Year

f

EXJCO STATE FAB

WEBSTER'S
NEW

ALBUQUERQUE

INTERNATIONAL

19141
Six Big Days

$20,000.00 in Purses, Prizes and Premiums
to be Contested For

Agricultural, Horicultural and Live

Stock a Grand Exhibit of New

Mex-

ico Resources.

Santa Fe
Excursion Rates

R. R. Special

For Premium List and Other Information Write to

THOS. F. BINKERT
Sec'y to Commission, Albuquerque,

PRINCIPLE.

THE EVENING HERALD

3SH:

iOCT.

IN

Favorable train service places the REGULAR EDITION of the
Evening Herald in most parts of the state ahead of
erery other daily paper.

-

was

IN

Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,

including

Albuquerque

ut

lili

HERALD

News of the World by Associated Press Leased Wire.
News of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona by Special Corre- spondenta.

The Woman's Tonic

Took His Chance.
"I suppose, my poor man," said the
woman missionary, "tnat you nevei
"I certainly had
had a chance."
"I tool
mum," replied the convict.
It, and that's why I'm here."

Thirty-Fourt- h

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

Hay and Grain.

ters.

Daily Thought.
Never bear more than one kind oi
trouble at a time. Some people beai
three all they have now, all the
ever hart and all they ever expect tc
have.

I

READ THE

N. M.

DICTIONARY

Summer Tourist Fares on
sale May 15th, 1914.
The following is list of a few
points to which low rates are
on sale daily May 1 5th. to Sept
30th, '14. Final return limit
October 31st, 1914.
Denver
$25.20
Colorado Spring! 22.25
30.00
Grand Canyon
57.15
Chicago
40.65
Kansas City
51.85
St. Louis
68.15
Detroit
84.05
New York

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only Kcw unabridged dictionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowledge An Encyclopedia in a
single -book.
The Unly iiicuonary wui. w
New Divided Page.
27C0 Pages.
400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkablo singlo volume.

For further particulars see
Ticket Agent.
, 0?
G. F. JONES, Agent
$25 REWARD
For the return of one bay mare
J E C on left thigh, and colt, hay
filly, brown mare FM on thigh..
Return to Radoliff Ranch. R?1?'-N.M.

-

Writa for sample
ulurs,

SHSSÍ XAX

ItimZM.

etc

C'mo this
r.:cr and
wo will
free

rcJset c'

A

i

Fccl:ct

Japa

PERSONAL

Miss Elizabeth Collins has

ac-

cepted a position as clerk with
Goebel & Sons.
Miss Vircrinia Simmons, Paul
Simmons, Rosa Dodge and John
nie Stephens returned Saturday
from their camping trip in Trijo
canyon.
Miss Norine and HortenceSwit
zer are spending a few days in the
city visiting friends.

company on a $10,000
suit. Bon voyage.

Roswell apples are .now mov
ing ireely to market, i cars
having already gone out principally to Texas points, in addi
tion to large shipments made by
express. Belleflours and Jona
thans are the varieties now being
marketed.

Barbara bpotts. accom
panied by her aunt, Mrs. E. R
Cassel, left for Terre Haute, Ind.,
Wednesday morning. MissSpotts
had been visiting here for the
pastmonthandmademany friends
during her stay here.
Miss

The directors

of

the Tucson

Golf and Country Club have let
the contract for a handsome new
club building to cost $15,900,
The building is to be ready by
November 15.

The $16,000 bond issue of
Miss Amelia Jones, of Las Ve Hagerman, N. M., has been sold
gas, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. H to Denver parties, and the con
E. Byers.

struction of the proposed system
of waterworks for Hagerman is
Kay Cully, tor the past six assured.
Work on the construc
months cashier at the Harvey
House, left for Wichita Kansas, tion of the plant will begi" im
last week, having been trans mediately.

ferred there.
The estimate of the grain crop
Miss Frieda Becker, of the lo- of Arizona the first of
August
cal postoffice, is enjoying her
of
the
agriculture
by
department
well earned vacation. Miss Elsie
at Washington is: Corn, 600,
is assisting during her absence.

J CHANTA

TiE

Miss Hortense Sweitzer, of Albuquerque, is a guest of Miss

Helen Hoffman.
Miss Lucy and Bennie Becker,
.
Miss Spotts and Miss Anita Bradley made an auto trip to Trigo

canyon last Wednesday.
Albuquerque Red Sox again
met defeat at the hands of the
Belen team, 10 to 5.

Frank Mayhew, of Albuquerque, is holding down the car department timekeeping desk.
J. E. Mack is on the sick list.
Wait a moment and go to
Unique Theater to tango.
Hugo Shaefer, M. M., of Go vis,
was a business visitor in Belen
Friday.
John Simms, boilermaker, is
on the sick list, and has gone to
Clovis for a few days.
Everybody is doing
Dancing at Goebel's New Unique
Theater.
'
N. R. Snowdon has been transferred to Raton, as storekeeper.
Have you paid your base ball
dues? If not get busy.
Mrs. Glendennon, mother of
Mrs. Roy Mason, arrived last
Thursday from Chicago, to spend
several weeks here.
M. H. Goldfine from San Marcial and J. Spradleford from Santa Rita, have relieved Mrs. Eak-er- s
and Mr. Hunt of the local
telegraph operative force of the
Santa Fe.
Miss Frieda Becker is taking a
two weeks' vacation, visiting
friends in Mountainair and Albuquerque.
Miss Emilia Jones of Las Vegas
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Byers.
The Methodist Aid meets with
Mrs. Reese on the 26th.
Mrs. Harley Jones, of Los Angeles, Calif., is visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. H. Byers.
Goe-bel- 's

it-w- hat?

Card of Thanks.
We wish to extend to our
friends and neighbors our most
sincere thanks and appreciation
for coming so promptly to our
aid, when our house was on fire,
and also thank those who so
kindly offered us shelter afterwards. Accept our most sincere
thanks and gratitude.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davison.
A mistake is like an automobile;
you get its number after it is

FOR SALE -- One Vaughn Cyl sion of the State of New Mexico
inder Press and one Job Press. on the 27th day of June,' A. D.
1914, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Inquire at this office.
A duly authenticated record of
Of all the things that vex you
the proceedings for the voluntary
Of all the things that hur. . dissolution of Bibo Brothers, InTry to put a fourteen collar
corporated, a corporation of this
fifteen shirt state, whose principal office is at
On a brand-neGrants, New Mexico, and Simon
trict attorney.
Buckland
at
Bibo is the agent in charge there
Delicious
Sodas
Daniel W. Cotter, of Vaughn,
of.
Bros.
upon whom process may be
was nominated for the legislature
has complied with the
served,
Monday night at at a convention
of Chapter 79 of the
Brick
for
Buckland
requirements
Bros,
See
held in Albuquerque by the dele'
36th
Acts
the
of
Legislative Asentartain.
when
Cream
you
gates irom tne district compris Ice
the
of
of New
Territory
sembly
ing (juaaaiupe, Torrance and
Act
entitled
to
"An
Mexico,
regu- Fe
counties.
Santa
ate the formation and govern
ment of corporations for mining,
manufacturing, industrial and
Sup
other pursuits."
ply.
Now, Therefore, It is further
Notice is hereby given that
certified
that the said corporation
bids will be received until Satdid
27th day of June, A.
on
the
The outbreak of war in Europe
Augost 15, A. D. 1914 at
urday
file
D.
in this office a duly
1914,
has resulted in a sharp advance 9 A. M. for
erection of a
the
and
executed
attested consent in
in sugar prices. On July 30, the school house at
El
Bosque, Disto
the
dissolution of said
cash
lowest net
quotation of the trict No. 28 of Valencia County writing
New York refiners for granulated
executed by more
according to the plans and speci- corporation,
of the stockholdsugar was 4.165 cents a pound, fications kept by the clerk of the than
while raw sugar was selling at school board of said district, the ers thereof.
3.29 cents. By August 10 refined
board reservs the right to reject Wherefore, by reason of the
had advanced to 6 cents and raw
any and all bids as they deem premises, it is considered that the
to 5 cents.
proper, a bond is required for said Bibo Brothers, Incorporated,
Germany, Austria, Russia and the faithful performance of the should be dissolved, and that this
its certificate of dissolution should
France, the nations actively en work.
chief
in
are
the
conflict,
gaged
Given this 20th day of July A. forthwith issue for publication.
sources of Europe's sugar supply, D. 1914.
In Testimony Whereof, the Chair
man and Clerk of said Commisproducing together some7,500,000
Damián Baca
tons of beet sugar. This is nearsion have hereunto set their
Jesus M. Chaves y Q.
hands and affixed the seal of
ly 80 per cent of the entire output
Rafael Montaño
d
of beet sugar and more than
said Commission, at the City of
School Board.
of the total sugar crop of the
Santa, on this twenty-sevent- h
world. Ordinarily Germany, Ausday of June, A. D. 1914.
Notice for Publication
tria and Russia export a million
M. S. Groves,
(Seal)
Department of the Interior
tons or more of sugar to other
Attest:
Chairman.
countries, largely to Great Brit- U. S. Land Office at ,
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
ain. The largest production and
Santa Fe, N. M.,
the largest exportation is that of
Bnckland Bros, for the Famous
August 13, 1914
Germany. The harvesting of the
Rexall
Remedies.
Republication-

of ties of the district beine reore
sented. Mr. Tittman is district
attorney at present, having been
appointed to the office by Governor McDonald, after the death
of John L. Griffith, of Socorro.
Harry P. Owen, of Los Lunas,
damage
is the republican nominee for dis-

K. M. Hunt, proprietor

the New State hotel in this city,
5
eft rather unexpectedly Monday
for Taylorville, Illinois,
night
Oscar Goebel, Jr., left Sunday where the higher court affirmed a
morning for a two weeks' vaca- decision in favor of Mr. Hunt
and against the Santa
tion in San Diego, California.

000 bushels; winter wheat, 900,- 000 bushels; oats, 335,000 bushels; barley. 1,360,000 bushels
And that is a rattling good show
ing for the new state of Arizona

War and Sugar

Notice

two-thir-

ds

one-thir-

German beet crop is carried on
largely by labores from Russia
Poland, and this labor will not be
available if the var continues
during the harvesting period. In
all the countries involved in the
war the labor supply is drained
by military operations, and it is
likely thet the beet fields may be
devastated by the movement of
,
troops.
is
chief
the
Britain
Great
sugar
importing country of Europe.
The Panhandle State fair to Her yearly importations are over
y
be held at Amarillo this fall is two million tons, of which
tons ordinarily is
700,000
receiving the hearty support and drawn from nations now involved
of all the Panhandle
in war. With this source of supand
to
including east- ply cut off, Great Britain has
country,
ern New Mexico.
Lubbock, turned to New York market to
Plainview andHerefore are gath- secure sugar, buying 40,000 tons
within the first few days of Auering big exhibits to be placed
and bidding up prices rapidon display there, and it is under- gust
in
order to obtain it. While
ly
stood that an excellent exhibit the
European war continues it
will be forwarded from Clovis, will be
necessary for the Britons
N. M.
to depend for sugar upon sources
of supply on which usually they
United States government do not draw to any extent. It is
agents have purchased 200 head evident from what has occurred
that they are likely to
of
thoroughbred already
continue in sharp competition for
Hereford heifers in Pecos county,
Cuban sugar which ordinarily
Texas, after an inspection of comes to the American market.
nearly all the herds in the counThe supply of Cuban and
try. The heifers will be shipped American grown sugar in sight
to Fort Hall, Idaho, to use for at the end of July was just about
breeding purpose to furnish beef sufficient to meet the estimated
cattle to the Indians on that res demands of American consumption up to the time when the
ervation.
crops now growing will become
available. Any considerable outThe Dona Ana county fair side draft
upon this supply,
opens at Las Cruces, N. M therefore, was bound to show its
September 30, and will continue effect at once in advancing prices,
until October 3. The exposition
Fortunately for the United
grounds have been made as States, in spite of the curtailment
nearly perfect as human injenu of production in the cane and
beet growing districts due to the
ity could devise and the display
reduction of the tariff, we still
of Doña Ana county products
have a domestic production of
will be just about the best that
sugar, including that of Porto
has ever been assembled.
Pa Rico and Hawaii, which should
trons oí the lair are certain to amount to over one and a half
find it well worth their time and million tons this year. This will
serve as a great steadier of the
attention.
market in case of a protracted
Tittman Is Nominee for Dis- war, and will prevent prices from
going as high as they otherwise
trict Attorney.
would, although the necessity of
securing over two million tons
E. D. Tittman, of Hillsboro, from outside the United States
Sierra county, is the nominee for in addition to the domestic
supply
district attorney for the district will leave the American market
comprising the counties of Va- under the influence of the genlencia, Socorro and Sierra. Mr. eral advance in world prices.
Tittman was nominated at a convention held in Albuquerque
WANTED TO BUY- - One Rol
p
Desk. Inquire at this
Monday, during a recess of the
state oonvcnliolí, all three colih- - cffic&

Information comes from Lub
bock county tnat tne crops o:
that portion of the Texas plains
country will be record breakers
this year. The acreage is the
largest in the history of the
country and the fine rains that
have recently visited that section insure the greatest yields
ever known.

aprox-imatel-

two-year-o-

w

Notice

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Tells all about sex matters ; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Secrets" of manhood and womanhood; sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:
"Scientifically correct." Chi"Accurate and
cago Tribune.
' ' PhiladelphiaPress..
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.
Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
$1.00.
postage ten cents extra.
MIAMI PUBLISHING COMPANY

.

Dayton, Ohio.

hereby given that

is

Kenneth C. C. Gunn, of Laguna,
N. M., who, on Jan. 20, 1909,
made Homestead entry No.
08542, íotjS'Wí, Section 4,
Township 5 N., Range 6 W.,
N. M. P. Meridien, has filed no
tice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
George K. Craig, U. S. Com
missioner, at Albuquerque, N.
M., on the 14th di.y of Septem
ber, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses
R. H. Wylie, John M. Gunn,

Walter K. Marmon, Geerge H.
Pradt, all of Laguna, N. M.

11

Buy a "Ford" Automobile
Today.

The John Becker Co.
I

Agents.

.

Francisco Delgado,
3
Register

27--

-

FOR SALE
House. Must

Tent

sell. Leaving
N. R. Snowdon.

town.
WITH

THE

CHURCHES

ld

ler-to-

CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belen
Low Mass every day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon
9 a. m. ; Rosof the Blesand
Benediction
ary
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.

at

Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
ZION

CHURCH.

Evangelical

John

A, M.

Iuthcran

Ziegler,

D. D., Pas-

tor. Max F.Dalies, Sunday school
superintendent. Sunday School
and Bible class 10 a. m. Preaching services 11 a. in.
METHODIST CHUKCH NOTES.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons; Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
a. m.
school at
11

and 7:45

a.
League at 7:00 p.
STATE

10

OF

p. m.; Sunday
m.; Epworth

m.

NEW

MEXICO.

State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.

Buyers to Share in Profits
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915, and
guaranteed against any reduction during that time:

Touring Car Runabout F.

O. B.

-

$565.00
- 515.00

Belen, all cars fully equipped.

Further, we will be able to obtain the maximum

effici-

ency in our factory production, and the minimum cost
in our purchasing and sales departments if we can
reach an output of 300,000 cars between the above
dates.
And should we reach this production, we agree to pay
as the buyer's share from $40 tó $60 per car (on or
about August 1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car between August 1, 1914, and
August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit- .
sharing plan, see

Certificate of Filing.
States of America,')

United

)ss

States of New Mexico )
ItisIIerobyCertified, that there
was riled fur record in the office
of

the

State Ccarbcaratiou Coauais- -

The John Becker Company
Where
alv,
a
Deal
you'll

ay;?-',(- t

Square

,

